
Assignment No. 5          March 2015 

 

“Due to its many properties, sugar is a commonly used ingredient in both sweet and 
savoury dishes. Carry out research on the properties and the related culinary uses of 
sugar. Explain the associated underlying scientific principles. List dishes that illustrate 
the use of each property. Prepare, cook and serve one of the dishes that you have 
investigated which has sugar as a key ingredient. Evaluate the assignment in terms of 
(a) implementation and (b) success in applying the selected property/properties when 
making the dish.” 
 

Use the following headings when writing up your INVESTIGATION: 

 

1. What is sugar? 

a) Definition: Look up in online dictionaries 

 

b) List the properties of sugar 

 

c) Give some examples of how sugar is used in both sweet and savoury dishes. Choose 

from the following examples below (bold items can be savoury and sweet): 
 Preservative in jams/marmalades/chutneys as the high sugar content prevents microbial growth: creating 

an environment which causes osmosis of the microbial cells resulting in dehydration of the microbial cells. 

 Sweetener/flavourer in drinks, puddings and cakes,  

 Syrup on fruit to prevent discolouration  

 Glaze on pastries and flans 

 Aeration of creamed cakes 

 Caramel is a natural food colourant 

 Activates yeast and fermentation is quicker 

 Raises the coagulation temperature and reduces risk of curdling in custards 

 Main ingredient in sweets and icings, 

 Has stabilising effect when added to egg whites and helps the mixture to retain air as it strengthens the 

protein  

 Tenderiser as the uptake of water by flour is reduced when sugar is present which hampers the formation 

of gluten resulting in lighter cakes and buns etc. 

 

2. Properties of Sugar & Culinary Uses 

Discuss EACH property of sugar (including the scientific principle ie how it happens) 

and give the culinary uses (3 possible dishes) for each property. 

 

3. State chosen dish and reasons for choice  

Make sure to highlight again waht properties of sugar which are evident in it  


